Desire for butter: *Merc. v.*
— — — chalk: Nitr. ac. *Nux v.*
— — — charcoal: *Alum. Cicuta.*
— — — cheese: Cist.
— — — cherries: China.
— — — chocolate: Hydroph.
— — — cloves: Alum.
— — — — — — — ground, burned: Alum.
— — — cold food or drink: Ant. t. Ars. Bell.

Bry. Phos Rhus, Sil. *Verat.*
— — — condiments: *Hep.*
— — — dainties: Ipec.
— — — delicacies: Cub.
— — — earth: *Alum. Nitr. ac.*
— — — eggs: *Calc. c.*
— — — farinaceous food: Sabad.

*Nux v.*
— — — fluids only: Acet. ac.

c. *Verat.*
— — — ham fat: Mez.
— — — herring: Nitr. ac.
— — — hot drinks: *Chel. Cupr.*
— — — indigestible substances: Alum.
— — — lemonade: Cyclam. Puls. Sec.
— — — lime: Nitr. ac.
— — — — — cold: *Rhus.*
Desire for nuts: Cub.
— — — onions: Cub.
— — — oranges: Cub.
— — — piquant things: Fluor. ac. Saug.
— — — rags, clean: *Alum.*
— — — refreshing, something: *Phos. ac.*
— — — rice, dry: Alum.
— — — salt: *Natr. mur.*

*Natr. mur.*
— — — seasoned, highly, things: Fluor. ac. *Hep.*
— — — sour things: See *Desire for acids.*
— — — starch: Alum. Nitr. ac.
— — — tea: Hep.
— — — — grounds: Alum.
— — — various things, becoming repugnant when little is eaten: *Rheum.*
— — — warm drinks only: Ang.
— — — — food: Cupr.


---, drink descending with gurgling: Cupr. Laur. Thuja.

---, drinking large quantities: Bis. Stram. Verat.

---, --- --- --- at long intervals: Bry.


---, evening, in the: Natr. mur. Natr. s.

---, intense: Acet. ac.

---, morning, in the: Nitr. ac. Sep.


---, vomiting after: Oleand.

---, with nausea: Bapt.

---, without desire for drink: Ang. Graph.


--- in croup: Acet. ac.
10. ERUCTATIONS.


——, bitter: Amm. m. Cham. Ign.
——, carried, when: Kreos.
——, difficult, causing strangulation: Arg. n.
——, enormous: Iris v.
——, forcible: Iris v.
——, loud: Arg. n. Carbo v.
——, smelling like rotten eggs: Ant. t. Psor.
——, —— water: Nicc.
——, tasting of food: Ant. c.


——, carried when: Kreos.

11. NAUSEA AND VOMITING.

NAUSEA AND VOMITING.


—, after fresh meat: Caust.
—, mornings: Ang.
—, on rising: Bry. Picric ac.
—, on seeing food: Ars. Colch.
—, on smelling food: Colch. Stann.
—, — — — broth: Colch.
—, — — — eggs: Colch.
—, — — — fat meat: Colch.
—, — — — fish: Colch.
—, relieved by a soft stool: Tereb.
—, with hunger: Ign.
—, — — pale face and suppressed breathing: Ipec.
—, — — thirst: Bapt.


—, albuminous substance: Merc. c.
Vomiting, as soon as stomach is full: *Bis.*
—, black substances: Ars. Hell.
—, brown substances: Ars.
—, cold, when becoming: Coccul.
—, ——, food or drink, better after: Phos.
—, constant, with painless diarrhoea: Bor.
—, difficult: Ant. t.
—, drunk, of what has been: Acon. Ant. c. Arn. Ars. Bis. Sil. Verat.
—, —, —— —— ——, as soon as it becomes warm: Phos.
—, ——, —— —— —— ——, immediately:
—, easy: *Colch.* Sec.
—, —, —— —— ——, immediately:
Ars. Ipec. *Sec.*
—, fluid, dark olive-green or black: Carbol. ac.
Vomiting, ——, glairy: Kali bich.
——, ——, pinkish: Kali bich.
——, efforts to, violent, resulting in enormous forcible eructations: Iris v.
——, food, eaten hours before: Kreos.
——, ——, milky-white: Æth.
——, green, bitter substance: Merc. c.
——, —— watery, later colorless: Grat.
——, hot: Podo.
——, lying on left side, worse: Ant. t.
——, lying on right side, better: Ant. t.
——, ——, ——, in large lumps: Æth.
——, ——, mother's: Sil.
——, ——, if mother has been angry: Valer.
——, ——, soured: Calc. c.
——, ——, albuminous: Jatr.
——, ——, fetid: Ipec. Sec.
——, ——, frothy: Ant. t. Podo.
——, ——, glassy: Arg. n. Ars.
——, ——, jelly-like: Ipec.
GENERAL ACCOMPANIMENTS.

Vomiting, mucus, slimy: Bor. Cham.
—, —, stringy, tough: Merc. c.
—, —, white: Raph.
—, oily: Æth.
—, persistent, after nausea ceases: Ant. c.
—, riding, when: Coccul. Petrol.
—, scanty: Asar. E.
—, sleep, after: Æth. Cupr.
—, —, and exhaustion, after: Æth.
—, solids only, liquids retained: Bapt.
—, violent, with pains in head: Grat.
—, water only, food is retained: Bis.
Sec. Sulph. Tabac.
—, —, fat lumps, with: Hip. m.
—, —, flakes, with: Cupr.
—, —, greasy: Hip. m.
—, —, greenish bilious matter, with great weakness: Elat.
—, with trembling of hands and fainting: Ant. t.
—, yellowish: Grat.

12. STOMACH.

Stomach, acrid feeling in: Hep.
STOMACH.

Stomach, burning in: *Ars.* Bis. Camph. Cham.
  Tabac.

—, — — —, great: Iris v.
—, chilled easily by cold water: Sul. ac.
—, cold stone, feeling of, in: Acon.
—, contractions in, painful: Æth.
—, desire to loosen clothing about: *Hep.*
—, — — — tighten clothing about: Fluor.
  ac. *Natr. mur.*
  Stann. *Sulph.*
  Sang.
—, — — about 10 or 11 A. M.: *Lach.*
  Mur. ac. *Natr. c. Sulph.*
  mos.
  Zing.
  Scill. Verat.
—, pulsations in: Asaf.
—, rawness from, to mouth: *Tarax.*
Stomach, relaxed sensation in: *Staph.*
—, sick feeling at: Ipec.
—, soreness in: Merc. c. Nux mos.

13. ABDOMEN.

Abdomen, burning in: Apis, Arg. n. *Ars.*
—, cold: Arn. Merc. v.
—, — and backache at same time: *Sarsap.*
Scill. Sulph.
**ABDOMEN.**


—, —, twisting: Diosc.

—, —, violent, flatulent, following an obstinate diarrhœa: Elat.


—, cramps in: *Cupr.* Grat.

—, cramp-like pains in: Lach.


—, feeling as if bowels were falling out: Kali brom.


——, hardness of: Graph. Sil. Stram.
——, hot, body cold: Tabac.
——, pains in: Bapt.
——, ——, aggravated from warm milk: Ang.
——, ——, suddenly shift and appear in distant parts: Diosc.
——, protrusion of intestines like pads, here and there: Raph.
——, retraction, feeling of, in: Zinc.
——, —— during and after drinking: Phos.
——, sensation of a ball moving and turning in: Sabad.
——, —— —— sharp stones rubbing together in: Coccul.
——, —— over transverse colon: Carbol. ac.
Abdomen, soreness in: Bapt.
—, spasms of, with hardening of abdomen:
  Kali brom.
—, sunken, sensation as if: Sabad.
—, swollen: Acet. ac.
—, trembling sensation in: Lil. tig.
—, weight in: Ferr.
Flatus: Amm. m. Bov. Carbo v. China, Cub.
  Zing.
—, cold: Con.
— emission, of no: Raph.
—, garlic, smelling like: Agar.
—, hot: Coccul. Staph.
—, — at night in right abdomen: Natr. s.
—, in left abdomen: Iod.
  Sep. Sil.
—, sour: Natr. c.
Hypochondria sensitive to pressure: Arg. n.
  Caust. Tabac.
Hypochondrium, pain in right: Bapt. Bol.
  Merc. v. Natr. s.
Hypochondrium, pain in right, coughing, when: Psor.
 ---, --- --- ---, drinking cold water, when: Lept.
 ---, --- --- ---, laughing, when: Psor.
 ---, --- --- ---, lying on it, when: Psor.
 ---, --- --- ---, stitching: Kali c. Sabad.
 ---, --- --- ---, walking, when: Natr. s. Psor.
 ---, --- --- ---, left, when drinking cold water: Natr. c.
 Liver, indurated: Laur.
 ---, tender: Dig. Natr. s.
 Sides, Stitches in the: Merc. c.
 Spleen, swollen: China, Iod.
 Urging to stool unsuccessful: Corn. c. Natr. s.

14. ANUS.

Anus, biting at: Dulc.
 ---, burning from, to mouth: Iris v.
 ---, ---, soreness and fulness of: Æscul.
 ---, burning, redness and itching in and around: Zing.
 ---, constantly open: Phos.
 ---, itching of: Æscul.
 ---, of fluid smelling like herring brine:
 Calc. c.
Anus, prolapsus of, during urination: Mur. ac.
——, rawness, smarting, soreness of: Apis.
——, secretion of yellowish-white mucus at:
  Ant. c.
——, spasmodic pains in: Ferr.
——, sphincter, sensation of weakness in:
  Alum.
  Phos. Zing.
Rectum, crawling in: Calc. c.
——, croup of: Brom.
——, cutting and pinching pain in: Aloe.
——, dryness of, excessive: Æscul.
——, fulness in, feeling of: Æscul.
——, heat and itching in: Æscul.
——, pressing, contracting, tickling in: Ang.
——, pricking pains in: Nuph.
——, protrusion of: Crot. tig. Podo.
——, pustules at side of: Amm. m.
——, soreness, itching of: Amm. m.
——, swollen feeling of mucous membrane
  of: Æscul.
——, urging in, with crawling over the face:
  Ang.

15. URINE.

Dysuria: Rheum.

  Tereb.
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Ureters, pain extending down: Tereb.
Urination, burning after: Canth. Iris v.
---, --- during: Tereb.
---, flow interrupted: Con.
---, frequent: Acon. Ant. c. Apis, Bell. Bor.
Nux v. Phos. ac. Plant.
Sep. Sil.
---, involuntary, at night, from laxity of
sphincter vesicae: Plant.
---, pain in bladder, after: Lith. c.
---, --- --- ---, before: Lith. c.
---, possible only with stool: Alum.
---, screaming before: Bor. Lyc.
---, --- during: Sarsap.
---, seldom: Cupr.
---, smarting during: Lil. tig.
---, urging, strong: Lith. c.
Urine, acrid: Bor. Merc. c. Merc. v.
---, albuminous: Tereb.
---, ammoniacal: Iod.
---, black: Carbol. ac.
---, blackish olive green: Carbol. ac.
---, brown: Arn. Lept.
---, clear: Acon. Bry.
---, cloudy: Phos. ac. Tereb.

__, __, with floating black specks: Hell.

__, dribbling at beginning of stool: Kali brom.

__, excoriating: Sulph.


__, forming a white cloud on standing: Cina, Phos. ac.

__, frothy: Lach.

__, greenish: Ars. Chel.

__, hot: Cham. Merc. v.

__, jelly-like: Cina, Coloc.

__, liver-colored: Rheum.

__, muddy: Sabad.

__, onions, smelling like: Gamb.


__, smarting: Rheum.

__, sediment, coffee-grounds, like: Hell.

__, sediment, red: Ant. c. Graph. Lye.
292  GENERAL ACCOMPANIMENTS.

Natr. mur. Sep.
Urine, sediment red sand in streaks: Hyos.
—, —, white sand: Sarsap.
—, —, yeast-like: Raph.
—, —, yellow: Zinc.
—, smoky: Hell. Tereb.
—, sour-smelling: Graph. Nitr. ac.
—, —, inodorous with fetid stool of white mucus: Dulc.
—, white: Cina, Phos. ac. Stann.
—, yellow: Chel. Raph.

16. SEXUAL ORGANS.

Erections, priapismic: Picric ac.
Genitals, moist excoriation about: Sulph.
—, pulling at, constant: Stram.
Ovarian irritation: Lil. tig.
Prolapsus uteri: Lil. tig.
Sexual excitement: Lil. tig. Picric ac.
—, weakness: Nuph.

17. CHEST.

Breath acrid smelling (like horse radish):
Agar.
Areath, cold: Carbo v.
—, offensive: Nux mos.
Chest, burning in: Kali brom.
—, constriction of: Verat.
—, oppression of: Verat.
—, stitches in: Bry. Kali c.
—, tonic spasms of: Cicuta.
Cough, dry: Rum.
—, followed by belching: Sul. ac.
—, loose, rattling, during dentition: Calc. c.
Heart, beating of, not rapid, but too violent:
—, irregular action of: Laur.
—, —, with great cardiac anguish: Laur.
—, —, —, suffocative attacks:
Laur.
—, oppression of: Tabac.
—, —, with large and small beats intermingled: Alum.
—, —, worse from least exertion: Iod.
—, —, when lifted from the cradle: Calc. ph.
—, feeble: China, Laur.
—, labored: Apis, Arg. n. Carbo v. Cicuta,
Cupr.

Respiration, moaning: Laur.
—, short: Thuja.
—, sighing: Arg. n. Ign.
—, slow: Laur.
Voice, choleraic: Ferr.
—, feeble: Camph. Sec. Verat.
—, hollow: Sec.
—, inaudible: Sec.
—, lost: Carbo v
—, weak: Hell.

18. BACK AND NECK.

Back, aching of, relieved by pressure: Natr. mur.
—, — and colic at same time: Sarsap.
—, burning in: Picric ac. Tereb.
—, chills in: Gels.
—, coldness in: Sec.
—, dull, heavy pains in: Bol.
—, formication in: Sec.
—, lumbar region, painful soreness in: Bar. c.
—, renal region, dull pain and burning in: Tereb.
Back, renal region, sensitive to pressure: Tabac.

—, sacro-iliac symphysis, pains as if broken, in: Æsceul.

—, sacro-lumbar region, aching in: Æsceul.

—, sacrum, drawing, twisting pains in: Diosc.

—, scapula, pain under right: Chel.

—, scapulae, burning between: Phos.

—, —, heat between: Lyc.

—, small of, pain in: Bar. c.

—, spasmodic pains in: Ferr.

—, stitching pains in, extending into gluteal muscles: Kali c.

—, weakness and soreness of: Picric ac.

—, weight in, when standing: Arg. n.


—, glands of, swollen: Iod.

—, rheumatic pains in: Acon.


Shoulders, rheumatic pains in: Acon.


Natr. mur. Sulph.

Arms and fingers, involuntary jerking of: Cicuta.

—, bruised feeling of: Cicuta.

—, cramps of: Cupr. Phos. ac. Verat.

—, fore-, icy coldness of: Apis, Brom. Colch.

Calves, cramps in: Merc. c.

Extremities and body, cold: Iris v.
Extremities, convulsive twitchings of: Kali brom. Stram.

—, cramps in: Hell.
—, icy coldness of: Sec.

Feet, blue: Kali brom.


—, constant motion of: Zinc.

—, drawing up the: Æth.
—, one hot, the other cold: Lyc.
—, sweat of, offensive: Sil.

Fingers spread apart or bent backward: Sec.

Hands, blue: Apis, Kali brom.

—, cold, before vomiting: Verat.

—, —, with warmth of body: Tabac.
—, —, —, ——, ——, head: Bell.

—, cramps of: Cupr. Phos. ac. Sec. Verat.

—, hot, after vomiting: Verat.


—, panaritium: Natr. s.

—, paronychia: Diosc.

—, sweat on, cold: Brom. Kali bich. Lil. tig.

—, warts on: Sarsap.


Legs, curvature of: Calc. c. *Calc. ph.*
—, debility felt mostly in. Arg. n.
—, formication in: *Sec.*
—, paralytic feeling of: *Coquel.*
—, swelling of: Acet. ac.
Nails, blue: Acon.
Shoulder, painful cutting jerks from right, toward head: Cham.
Thighs, cold and clammy: Calc. c. Merc. v.
—, fatigue in: Lyc.
—, heaviness and numbness of: Aloe.
—, tearing pains down: Rhus.
Toes, cramps of: Sec.
—, spread apart or bent backward: *Sec.*
Walk, slow in learning to: Bar. c. *Calc. c.*
*Calc. ph.* *Caust.*

20. SLEEP.

Dreams of robbers in the house: *Natr. mur.*
Sleep, caressed and fondled, only when:
*Kreos.*
—, —, with crying out: *Apis,* Hell.
—, crying out, during: *Apis,* *Bell.* Calc. c.

Sleep, erections priapismatic, with: Picric ac.
—, grinding of teeth, with: Cina. Plant. Podo.
—, irritability on awaking, with: Lyc.
—, jerking through the whole body, with: Zinc.
—, mouth half open, with: Samb.
—, night terrors: Kali brom.
—, rocked, only while: Cina.
•—, —, —, on forehead, cold: Merc. v. Sil.
—, hot: Cham.
—, with waking often: Asclep. Calc. c.
FEVER.

Sleep, with waking often, feeling too hot:

Phos,


—, day and night: Psor.

—, from hunger in evening: Ign.


a. Chill.

Chill: Camph. Dig.

— mingled with heat: Dig.

GENERAL ACCOMPANIMENTS.

Picric ac. **Puls.** Sabad. Sarsap. Sil. Sulph
Chilliness even when exercising: Sil.
—— when leaving the fire: Aloe.
——, internal: Acon.
——, without coldness: Lach.

b. HEAT.

——, ——, when sleeping, with sweat on waking: Samb.
——, external, with chill: Dig.
——, internal, with external coldness: Ars. 
Canth.
——, with aversion to uncover: Nux v.
——, —— violent throbbing of the Carotids: 
Bell.
Hot flashes: Bol. Ign.

c. SWEAT.

**Sweat:** Acon. Benz. ac. Bol. China, Cicuta, 
Corn. c. Ferr. Ign.
——, absence of: Alum. Graph.
——, chilliness, with: Cicuta, Dig.
Tereb.
——, covered parts, on: Acon.
——, exertion, during: China, Merc. c. Psor.
Pulse.

—, greenish: Ars.
—, oily: Merc. v.
—, —, followed by several watery stools: Bell.
—, —, —, with desire to uncover: Mur. ac.
—, sour-melling: Merc. v. Sil.
—, —, with coldness of surface: Ferr.
—, sticky: Cham. Merc. v.
—, vomiting, with: Acon.
—, waking, when, with dry heat during sleep: Samb.
—, warm, on forehead: Cham. Merc. v.

d. Pulse.

Pulse, coming in long waves: Zinc.
—, failing: Ferr.
—, — — every third beat: Mur. ac.
—, rapid: *Acon.* *Æth.* Ant. t. *Ars.* *Bell.*
—, small: *Æth.* *Bell.* Cupr.

22. Skin.

Skin, blue: *Cupr.* Sec. Verat.
—, —— and blue: Crotal.
—, ——, at night: *Camph.*
—, ——, without change of color: *Camph.*
—, cool: Nux mos.
—, dirty, greasy-looking, with yellow blotches: Psor.
  Graph. Nux mos. Sulph.
—, eruption, partially developed on: Psor.
—, folds, remaining when pinched: *Verat.*
—, harsh: Alum. Sulph.
—, itching of, as though fecal matter would pass through: Graph.
—, livid: Bor. Laur.
—, pale: Acet. ac. Bor.
—, red spots on, burning and itching: Agar.
GENERAL SYMPTOMS.

Skin, red and blue spots on: Ars.
——, shriveled: Sarsap. Sec.
——, waxen: Acet. ac.
——, wrinkled: Sulph. Verat.

23. GENERAL SYMPTOMS.

Alternation of chest and bowel symptoms:
    Dig.
Anasarca: Apis, Ars. China.
Ascites: Apis, Ars. Colch.
Attack, sudden, without apparent cause:
    Hyosc.
Automatic motion of one side of body: Hell.
Aversion to being covered (to heat): Camph.
    Sec.
Brain-fag: Picric ac. (Sabad.)
Bruised feeling of whole body: Amm. m. Arn.
    Nux v. Puls.
    Laur. Sec. Tabac.
    Verat.
Cyanosis: Dig.
GENERAL ACCOMPANIMENTS.


Dentition very painful: Kreos.
Desire to go into the open air: Lyc.
Ebullitions of blood: Amm. m.

— of the neck: Natr. mur. Sarsap.

—, absence of: Phos. ac.
—, with warm surface: Bis.
Expansion, feeling of, in various parts: Arg. n.
GENERAL SYMPTOMS.

Feels particularly well the day before an attack: Psor.
  Nitr. ac. Staph. Sulph.
Hydrocephaloid, threatened: Æth. Apis, Calc.
  Sulph. Zinc.
Jactitations: Kali brom.
Jar, every little, is painful: Bell.
Jerks: Valer.
  ——, convulsive, of single limbs: Ign.
Joints, aching in: Bol.
Mucous membranes, dryness of: Alum.
Pains appear and disappear suddenly: Bell.
  ——, over-sensitiveness to: Hep.
Paralysis: Tabac.
Paralytic weakness: Amm. m.
Peristalsis, generally reversed: Asaf.
Petechiae: Arn.
  —— all night: Jalap. Kreos.
  —— from 4 to 6 P. M.: Carbo v.
Sensation, disagreeable through whole body, and nauseous taste: Crotal.
— of trembling, without visible trembling: Sul. ac.
Shaking of body, as if from palsy: Kali brom.
Slide down in bed, tendency to: Mur. ac.
Smell of body, filthy, even after washing: Psor. Sulph.
— —— stool follows him, as if he had soiled himself: Sulph.
Softness of the flesh: Podo.
Zinc.
— —, with screaming, foaming at mouth, unconsciousness, throwing the arms about:
Lyc.
Stammering: Merc, v.
Starts: Kali brom.
Stretching: Graph. Podo.
— —, with twitching of muscles: Sulph.
Subsultus: Hyos
Sudden shrieks: Apis, Hell.
Talk, slow in learning to: Natr. mur.
Termination of, coryza, catarrh, pains in
chest by diarrhœa: Sang.


Trismus and tetanus: Camph.

Twitching of muscles: Ant. t. Bell. Bor.


Zinc.
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